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INTRODUCTION TO THE PTA 

We are excited to introduce the PTA newsletter! As parents we 

know that it is not always clear what the PTA is and why it is 

important. So we would like to start by shedding light on the 

topic. The PTA are a group of parents who come together to 

discuss and organise fundraising events, with the support of the 

teaching staff.  

The money that is raised by the PTA goes towards things for the 

children, for example some of the money raised from the 

summer fayre is going towards a present for each of the children 

this Christmas. Not only are the fundraising events fun activities 

for the children but the money goes to good use. The PTA have 

a board up in school that we are in the process of filling with 

visions, objectives and events, that will outline what we have 

raised and what it is going to be spent on. We will also include it 

on the next newsletter.  

HOW YOU CAN HELP 

We understand that not everybody can commit to being a 

constant member of the PTA so we would like to invite you to 

consider becoming ‘friends of the PTA’. The idea behind this is 

that parents can opt in to any events that they would like to help 

out at, with no obligation to take part in the next event. However, 

if being a member of the PTA is something you are interested in 

speak to a member of staff at the office and we would be happy 

to welcome you. 

Another way that parents can get involved is by returning the slip 

overleaf with any ideas for events that you would like to see the 

PTA put on for the children and their families. 

Thank you for taking the time to read our very first newsletter.  

 

We wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  

UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

PTA meeting: 
Wednesday 10th 
January at 4.30pm 

Family Quiz and 
Chips night: 
Thursday 15th March 
5:30- 7pm 

CHRISTMAS DISCO 

Thank you for your 

support with the disco. 

It was a fantastic 

success, the children 

were a credit to you 

and raised £150.  


